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GMB Newsbrief No16/ 2021
Colleagues,
We know the last 16 months have been an incredibly difficult and tough time for
everyone. No one has been immune from the pandemic. The loss of those dear to our
hearts has also been hard to take. I know members who I am writing to now who have
had a terrible time with the covid illness and due to our fantastic NHS are here today.
GMB values our fantastic members, many of who like you have been essential
keyworkers. You have really been on the frontline helping to keep this country going in
the worst crisis since the second world war. Thank you.
We know at the beginning PPE was in short supply and the company were slow to put in
place measures. However due to GMB member pressure in Amazon, slowly but surely
we all pulled things around. GMB advice and guidance to industry has helped keep
keyworkers safe and wherever possible, healthy too. That is why we want to see so
much more for Amazon growing army of workers, who are also becoming GMB members.
What is GMB doing for you?
We are pleased to see Amazon putting up pay for some of the workforce. We have been
saying to Amazon for sometime that pay needs increasing especially with all the hard
work that colleagues put in.
We are pleased that Amazon are going to alter some of their system because GMB have
been saying for sometime that the current systems of work especially around the pick are
physically and mentally unsafe.
We have also been representing hundreds of members at disciplinary or grievance
meetings. Many who are here today because of GMB expert representation.
One member wrote to us "The GMB Union has helped me with disciplinary meetings and
has me with standing up against the wrong doings of some in the company, and fights
for our rights" Robert Rugely

Another member wrote to us "I think it is better to have a union representative with you,
instead of an employee or social forum representative, because the union is there for
your interest and will speak up for you." Adie Coventry
We know on Prime Day our members are further at risk of injury due to the volume and
work orders.
That is one of the reasons we are launching the GMB Amazon Hub for GMB members
and other Amazon colleagues.
We have set up a special contact form so that you and other Amazon workers who need
help or wish to report an issues such can do so urgently via the online form.
We will ensure we respond fully within 48hrs to your request.
You can see the GMB Amazon Hub at gmb.org.uk/amazon.
Do let us know what you think, and let us know how we can improve your GMB Amazon
Hub if you have any ideas. Please bookmark the Hub so you can easily get back to it as
this will be the home of all things to do with our Amazon campaign.
Please stay safe, and please work safely too.
Yours in solidarity
Mick Rix
GMB National Officer
Email: commercialservices@gmb.org.uk
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You may have heard that GMB Union has launched a major campaign for Union Recognition
at Amazon FC’s in the UK. We have been representing our growing GMB Union Members in
several Amazon sites for a few years and we have had many victories and saved many
workers' jobs. However, many workers are suffering injuries still, and many workers are still
being picked up in an Ambulance injured at work and taken to a Hospital. This is
unacceptable in a modern 21st Century workplace.
We have as a trade union listened to our Amazon members and we are investing seriously in
a major organising campaign this year which covers several Amazon sites with the intention
of obtaining a legal union recognition.
By having many more GMB Union members we can then apply for the legal union recognition
agreement to cover Amazon workers. GMB Union Power can be an even more powerful
force for good, where we can improve your Pay and Benefits, your Working Conditions, your

Safety and help you to be treated with Dignity and Respect. Please do tell your workmates at
Amazon.
WE ARE ON YOUR SIDE.
GMB Union Campaigning for Amazon workers “We Are Not Robots”: Please will
members pass this on to other Amazon workers, and your family and friends? Help make this
campaign grow and become a great voice for change in your workplace. Please go to the
GMB Website and get them to Sign the Petition below. Here is the link. Just copy and
paste into your browser.
https://www.gmb.org.uk/campaign/amazon-workers-are-not-robots
Talk to GMB Union: Amazon workers need GMB Union, more than ever. Covid has changed
the world of work for ever. You are Keyworkers and you should be treated as Keyworkers.
Get in touch and talk to GMB in confidence, we are here to help you. See the details below.
Join the GMB Union or get in touch and talk in confidence. Phone 0207 3916713 Email
CommercialServices@gmb.org.uk
GMB – UK Parliamentary Investigation: We will shortly be talking to MP’s about the
problems and conditions that Amazon workers are faced with. The very same issues that you
have told us about. A couple of Amazon workers who are GMB Union members will be giving
evidence.
We are pleased that Jack Dromey, the MP for Birmingham Erdington, is helping GMB on this
matter.
Yours in solidarity
Mick Rix
GMB National Officer
Email: commercialservices@gmb.org.uk
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Thank you to those GMB members who have joined GMB Union over the last few months. It
has been a difficult period for all concerned in the last year. New members have joined from a
growing number of Amazon FC’s in the UK. Do pass the word around your colleagues
regards how easy it is to join GMB Union online and obtain expert advice and representation
when you most need it.
WE ARE ON YOUR SIDE: GMB Union Campaigning for Amazon workers: Thank You to
GMB Union members at Amazon who over the years have sent in some great suggestions on
what issues GMB Union should be campaigning on behalf of Amazon workers.
Members have complained about,
- Exhausting and punishing work schedules.

- Lack of toilet breaks.
- Lack of toilet and handwash facilities.
- Have suffered disrespectful and bullying treatment by managers.
- Have been abused when they complain about the lack of safe working.
Amazon workers need a union such as GMB Union, so that we can help workers. If enough
workers join GMB Union then GMB can apply for a formal recognition agreement that will
enable Amazon workers to have negotiated pay and benefits, and H&S framework
agreement to protect your and your colleague’s safety.
GMB - PARLIALMENTARY INVESTIGATION: We have many examples from Amazon
workers of the company breaches of safety, of ambulances visiting sites and taking workers
to hospital, and we have too many examples of women workers suffering miscarriages at
work, and many examples of managers' bullying behaviour.
We have been campaigning to hold the company to account within the UK Parliament and
UK MP’s so that we can address the concerns of our GMB members at many Amazon sites.
We will keep you informed of progress on this matter.
You can add your views to this growing campaign by going to the GMB Website and Sign the
Petition. Please pass this on to your work colleagues, family and friends and get them to sign
too.
Amazon workers are not robots | GMB
Join the GMB Union or get in touch and talk in confidence.
Phone 0207 3916713
Yours in solidarity
Mick Rix
GMB National Officer
Email: commercialservices@gmb.org.uk

